
   

 

Dear Friends in Christ: 
 

I saw a little sign recently that says: “Gratitude turns what we have into 

enough.”  
 

November is a perfect month for each of us to focus on gratitude. I’m 

grateful for so much at All Saints’ Episcopal Church – everything from 

the bells in the tower to the chapel in the basement level; from the lovely 

and spacious rectory to the beautiful grounds; I’m grateful for the well-

kept and maintained church (and we should all give thanks for the former 

rector, Bob Coble, for his meticulous care of our facilities, especially in a 

time when many church building languish for lack of maintenance) – and 

of course for all the people, from The Rev. Isaac Gibson, the first rector 

of All Saints, to John and Judy Freeman, our newest members. 

 

 
 

There is so much to be grateful for. I’m also conscious of those for whom 

life is difficult, those who “work, or watch, or weep,” and pray that they 

also might experience moments of beauty and gratitude for this fragile 

but wondrous life, as God’s “holy angels dwell with them to preserve 

them in peace” (BCP pg. 133). 
 

This month watch for opportunities to express your gratitude: you’ll be 

able to post “gratitude notes” on the bulletin board in the vestibule, give 

notes of gratitude to one another (anonymously or not!), show your 

gratitude through your pledge (it’s that time of year!), bring your kitchen 

leftovers to the new compost pile (see pg. 8) as a sign of gratitude to God 

for all creation . . .  
 

October 1 was an important day for me – it’s the anniversary of my 

ministry at All Saints five years ago. My gratitude overflows for each of 

you, who have loved me, tolerated me, and taught me far, far more than 

you could know! 

    Mother Sandra+ 
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Loving and serving  

God, church, and community 

 

CLERGY 
The Rev. Sandra L. Etemad, 

Rector 
The Rev. Geoffrey G. West, 

Associate Rector 

VESTRY  
 

(2015)  
Andrew Ely (Rector’s Warden), 
Joseph Gelet, Dale Kerr, Laurie 
Sawyer 
 

(2016)  
Cy Burke, Joanne Heisler 
(Secretary), Donna Penman, 
Jack Spottiswood (Vestry’s 
Warden) 

(2017) 
Ginger Banmiller, Nick Durante, 
John Errington, and Nelson 
Schrock (Treasurer) 
 

STAFF 
Music Director 
Jeffery J. Shuman, FAGO 
 

Parish Administrator  
Donna Longobardi 
 

Sexton 
Robert Law 

 

ALL SAINTS’  
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

A House of Prayer  
for All People 

“O God, you manifest in your servants the signs of your 

presence:  Send forth upon us the Spirit of love, that in 

companionship with one another your abounding grace may 

increase among us; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen  

(BCP pg. 125) 
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A game of pool anyone? 
 

 

 

(Pictured left to 

right: Carley 

Harrity, Jarett Dello 

Buono, John 

Errington, Emily 

Spottiswood, and 

Natalia Dello 

Buono) 

 

 

 

The Sr. Youth Group enjoyed an afternoon of fun, food, and 

fellowship. We particularly enjoyed playing pool and 

especially Mr. Errington's trick shot (you may want to ask 

him about it!). Thanks, Mr. and Mrs. Errington, for opening 

your home and sharing your stories with us!  

 

 

Transfer 
 

The Flood family 

Craig, Stephanie, Jaycie, and Lucas 

transferred last month to  

Trinity, Ambler 
 

We wish them well in their new church home! 

 

 

New Address 
 

Hoffman & Taylor family 

Cornelia & John (Hoffman) 

Debbie, Austin, Emily & Aidan (Taylor) 

486 N. Penn Street 

Spring City, PA  19475 
 

May they enjoy making memories in this new home, and their 

new neighbors make them feel welcome! 

 

 
 
Parish Directory coming soon: Check weekly in the main lobby for the new edition. The directory 

contains more information than we have in the past. A big THANK YOU to everyone for their help in updating 

your contact information. The directory will now include email addresses and cell phone numbers to make it 

easier to connect with friends, staff, church leaders, and others at All Saints. 

 

November 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

2  Hal Ely 

4  Adrian Griffin 

  Eryn Griffin 

6  Ryan Kratz 

7  Cornelia Hoffman 

  Logan Shilling 

10 Quinton McGrane 

11 Nancy Ritter 

12 Kiera Griffin 

13 Jane Fitzroy 

14 Mother Sandra 

15 Marge Kinsey 

16 Billie McGrane 

18 Brian Harrity 

22 John Cervino 

28 Bev Kratz 

  Sara Gelet 

29 Kay Ely 

30 Jay Petel 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3  Sarah & Tim Dorsey 

4  Doris & Ralph Hockridge 

5  Adele & Buddy Henning 

9  Andrea & Jay Kerr 

20 Cindy & Larry Baldassano 

21       Susan & Richard Dean 
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Why do we give to the church? 
Submitted by Dr. Phil Ephraim 
 

The answer is pretty simple. It is because any organization with staff, building and 

utilities needs money from its members for its smooth operations. When we give 

to the church we are really giving to God. Church is the House of God, a temple, a 

sanctuary a place of worship, refuge, teaching, service to God and the community.  
 

David had zeal for the house of God. By zeal I mean, strong love, passion, 

enthusiasm and devotion: “Moreover, in addition to all that I have provided for the holy house, I have a 

treasure of my own of gold and silver, and because of my devotion to the house of my God I give it to 

the house of my God. . . .” 1 Chron. 29:3 
 

Note the phrase “the house of my God,” which he uses repeatedly. He claims the temple belongs to his 

God. Can you feel the passion? It is red hot. David is giving to God’s house of his proper goods, not 

the leftovers. He is giving over and beyond what was asked for… He expressed his zeal in his 

generosity.  
 

Do you have a zeal for God? You should, for God loves us with a burning love! We can return the 

same favor. If your heart burns for God, your dollars will follow. Where your heart is, is where your 

treasure (money) will be. We all have passion for something. Let’s add God to that list. Many people 

who have passion for music, sports, their kids, business, politics and give to those causes. Therefore, 

giving to the church is an expression of your largeness of heart towards the Lord God of your salvation.  
 

All we have really comes from God: “For all things come from you, and of your own have we given 

you.” (1 Chron. 29:14) Do you realize that all we have comes from God? And God as a father has 

shown us an example of giving. “For God so loved the world, that he gave his only Son, so that 

everyone who believes in him may not perish but may have eternal life.” (John 3:16.) Jesus is God’s 

best gift. He gave him to us. Think about his value for a second. A million dollars? He is an 

unspeakable gift.  
 

In Ecclesiastes 5:4 we read: “When you make a vow to God, do not delay fulfilling it. . . .” But what if, 

after making a pledge, you fall into financial difficulty? I’ve been there and done that. This is what I 

suggest. Talk to God about how the predicament has disrupted your pledge and promise. Ask God that 

if he opens a door for you, you will fulfill your pledge. Make up your mind to give something, however 

little, towards it. 2 Cor. 8:12 says, “For if the eagerness is there, the 

gift is acceptable according to what one has – not according to what 

one does not have.”  
 

Your giving to the church addresses the past, present and future. It 

is a thanksgiving to God for past blessings. It is an investment in 

God’s good soil for future blessings, and in the now, it enables us 

to grow his work in more hearts, have fulfilled parishioners, add 

new members, and impact the community.  
 

If giving is an opportunity to express gratitude to God, advance 

God’s cause, and receive more blessings in the days to come, then 

giving is a privilege. If I may suggest that we grab this privilege 

with two hands.  
 

Thanks be to God. Alleluia, alleluia.  

  

Advent Breakfast 
 

Sunday, November 29 

8:30-9:45 a.m. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

SAVE THE DATE 
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Plain, everyday, ordinary . . . disciples of Jesus! 
 

Who are these two women, you may ask? Perhaps they are Martha 

and Mary, two spirit-filled women who served Jesus in their special 

and unique ways. Let’s stop with all the guessing and get to the point, 

these two women are: Donna Penman, an All Saints member and 

faithful volunteer (pictured left, a.k.a. Donna the elder); and Donna 

Longobardi, ASC’s Parish Administrator (pictured right, a.k.a. Donna 

the younger). They are two out of many at All Saints who some may 

refer to as servants of God. 
 

The Donna “the elder” and Donna “the younger” humor has been 

going on for years between the two of us. It’s how we define ourselves 

when communicating in person and electronically with one another. As we were both noticing the special things 

we do for each other, the church, parish members and ASC’s guests behind the scenes and sometimes in plain 

view at worship and at church activities, a few questions came up in conversation. 
 

Donna the younger asked Donna the elder, “What lights your fire to serve at All Saints? How would you share 

and tell someone about why you volunteer and serve at church?” 
 

Donna the elder answered: “’What lights my fire?’ Well I don't have scads of money to donate to All Saints, but 

I do have time and what better way to make use of it than to help at All Saints in any way that I can. I enjoy the 

fellowship that goes along with doing what I do, in the shop, contacting people to lector, helping at the Pie 

Festival, taking up some of your (referring to Donna the younger) time on Fridays when we do bulletins etc. . . . 

Being with and doing things with others who I also worship with helps me work at my faith and my 

commitment to God. The Kaleidoscope Bible study [after church twice a month] opened my eyes to the Bible 

and scripture and what it actually is saying/meaning. Doing that is a learning experience and we are never too 

old to learn.” 
 

“I think Donna the elder says it all,” Donna the younger adds: “Who wouldn’t want to partner, help, and serve 

with others who have this roaring flame of love for Christ, God, and His people? Both us Donnas have shared 

interest in service, learning more about our Creator and His people and love for our Lord, and we enjoy growing 

in faith together. How about you everyone, what lights your fire?” 
 

Serving together with love and admiration, 

Donna “the elder” and Donna “the younger” 

 

A special thank you to Shirley Jording for playing photographer in this special adventure of ours. Perhaps in a 

future edition of The Messenger, we can read more about some of All Saints’ special people. Feel free to submit 

your story to Donna the younger (a.k.a. Parish Administrator) by the 15th of each month. (Photos encouraged.) 
 

 
 

 
 

                                             Daylight Savings Time begins 
                                                Sunday, November 1 

 
                                                         Be sure to set your clocks 

                                                       back one hour before retiring 

                                                        for the night Saturday, October 31. 
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We are having our annual Interfaith Food Shopping trip on Sunday, November 8, 

following the 10:00 a.m. church service. We will have a lunch (provided for you) and then 

head to Walmart for our shopping adventure. We should return to the church 

around 2:00 p.m.-ish. 
 

Please let us know if you will be able to join us. Call, text, or email Carol Harrity 610-

306-9419 or charrity77@yahoo.com. 
 

Mr. and Mrs. Harrity 

Senior Youth Group Advisors 

 

Calling all youth to help bake cookies for our All Saints’ Church college friends. They  

look forward to receiving our specially baked goods to enjoy before their finals and to know that 

we are thinking of them. 
 

When:   Sunday, November 29 

Time:    11:15 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 

Where:    All Saints’ Kitchen 
 

RSVP by Sunday, November 22 to Mrs. Harrity  

via phone, email or text at contact info above, if you will be helping. 

 

                           Sharing $$$, food, toys, and love =  
 

 

Food shopping for the Pantry  
 

It is that wonderful time of year again: the Senior Youth Group 

will shop for the Interfaith Food Pantry on Sunday, November 

8. We could use your help by either bringing in canned goods, 

or donating to our collection by using the specially marked 

envelopes located in your pew or the back of the church. We hope 

to reach our goal of $1,000 to help supply food for the Interfaith 

Food Pantry during the holidays. 

  

 

Black Friday, toys, smiles, and more shopping! 
 

Keep us in mind as you do your Black Friday shopping. Our annual toy 

collection for Gotwals Elementary School will be on Sunday, December 6. 

We have donated to Gotwals for a few years and they are so appreciative 

of our donation. We really do put a smile on faces of children. 
 

We greatly appreciate your help and support! 

                  The Senior Youth Group 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
 

https://us-mg5.mail.yahoo.com/neo/b/compose?to=charrity77@yahoo.com


 
 
 

 
 
 

Representing All Saints at Convention 
 

Mother Sandra, Fr. West and delegates Cy Burke, Phil 

Gottshall, and Donna Penman will be representing All  

Saints at this year’s Diocesan Convention of the Episcopal 

Diocese of Pennsylvania, Friday, November 5 and Saturday, 

November 6. The two-day event will be held at the 

Philadelphia Episcopal Cathedral in Philadelphia. 

 

Convention representatives will be happy to share with all of you the goings-on of the convention.  

  

 

 
 

Sunday, November 1 
 

We give thanks to you, O Lord our God,  

for all your servants and witnesses  

of time past…and saints in  

every age and in every land.  

In your mercy, O Lord our God,  

give us, as you gave to them,  

the hope of salvation and the promise  

of eternal life; through Jesus Christ  

our Lord, the first-born of many  

from the dead. Amen. 

 

BCP pg. 838 

 
Remembering Others 
during the Holidays 

 
It’s time for the Rector’s  

Annual Holiday Giving  

appeal, one way that  

members of All Saints  

have kindly given to  

families who could use a  

little help to provide a nice Christmas or  

Thanksgiving.  
 

Such gift-giving warms our own hearts and fills a 

genuine need for others; if you haven’t given to this  

fund in the past, I’m sure you’ll find it uplifting and 

gratifying.  
 

Although the Christmas season hasn’t begun yet,  

early gifts are appreciated so that we can assist  

families in advance of the holidays. Your generosity  

has touched many families in the past, and  

continues to do so today. 

 

Mother Sandra+ 
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Life From Someone Else’s Point of View 
 

For the most part, “Anglo” Americans simply cannot fathom the difficulties of being a person of color in our 

society. But, sadly, a hard truth hit me, and it came “from the mouths of babes.” I found it heartbreaking, and it 

simply reinforced that we have a long way to go in the battle against racism. It also reminded me that although 

racism is part of the fabric of all our lives, afflicting people of every color, the primary burden to fight for 

justice is on those with the greatest advantages. Jesus said, 
 

“From everyone to whom much has been given, much will be required.” (Luke 12:48) 
 

The dominant culture – white America – has advantages, many of them subtle, such as the assumption that 

when we speak up, people will listen. Many people in our society that don’t take that for granted. 
 

On to the story – a few minutes before the Bread of Life Café opened recently, a grade-school girl needed to use 

the restroom, and I told her she could go downstairs to the left, where she’d find the ladies’ room. She stood 

hesitantly, and then she said very softly to me, “Is it OK for me to go in there? I don’t see any other dark-

skinned people going in.” 
 

Such a little thing – and how heartbreaking! No matter how welcoming I may have 

been, as long as there might be hostile faces, inhospitable attitudes, or worse, this 

young African-American girl didn’t want to go into the church.  
 

Nobody did anything wrong. I feel certain that every single person working in the 

café that evening would have welcomed her enthusiastically without a moment’s 

thought. So I’m definitely not blaming anybody – not at all! But this incident tells 

us something about life in this society. When a little child is already conditioned to 

be nervous, to realize that she isn’t wanted in certain gatherings by some members 

of society because her skin is dark, we can’t just shrug it off and say, “Everybody’s 

equal in our society.”   

      Mother Sandra+ 
 

Good and gracious God, you invite us to recognize and reverence your divine image 

and likeness in our neighbor. Enable us to see the reality of racism and free us to 

challenge and uproot it from our society, our world and ourselves. (From 

sistersofmercy.org) 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Make an Advent Wreath  
 

Sunday, November 29, is a busy day! An Advent breakfast 

follows the 8:00 service (breakfast available from 8:30-9:45); 

after the 10:00 service, the youth will make cookies for 

college students (see pg. 5), and at the same time everybody 

else can come and make an Advent wreath.  
 

If you have advent rings from previous years, be sure to bring 

them. If you don’t have one, give Donna or Mother Sandra a 

call in the office so we can make sure we have enough. 

Candles and greenery will be provided.  
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10 Tips to Help You De-Stress 
from Everyday Health, 

Found in the Fall 2015 edition of CareGivers America 

 

Socialize 
Spending time with friends and family who give you 

a sense of belonging, purpose, and fun may provide 

all the stress relief you need. 
 

Laugh 
Laughter really is the best medicine. It is proven to 

lower tension, and at the same time, improves blood 

flow and the health of your heart. Rent a funny 

movie or hang out with the wannabe-comedian pal, 

and forget about your worries for awhile. 
 

Take care of yourself 
When tension spikes, it can be tempting to put 

yourself last—but prioritizing healthy eating, 

physical activity, relationships, and sleep is 

necessary if you want to avoid making your stress 

worse. 
 

Get some fresh air 
If you are cooped up inside all day, take a few 

minutes to get outside and see the sun. A little time 

in the great outdoors can improve your mood and 

help you relax. 
 

Be kind to yourself 
Think about positive affirmations daily. Thinking 

negative thoughts only makes you feel bad and will 

increase stress. Tell yourself you are doing a good 

job, and believe it! 
 

Meditate 
Practice deep breathing and meditation exercises 

daily, and when you feel tension rising. 
 

Be thankful 
Showing thanks for your family, friends, and loved 

ones and being thankful for the positive aspects of 

your life has a calming effect. Not only does it give 

you perspective, it makes other people feel good, 

too. 
 

Make a change 
Sometimes the best way to obtain stress relief is to 

remove your source of tension. “You might be better 

off doing something else,” says Dr. Goodstein. 

 

Quick and Easy Treat to Try! 
http://www.sheknows.com/food-and-recipes 

 

Here is a delicious harvest inspired snack you can 

make for yourself, family and friends: 
 

 

 
 
 
 

Harvest trail mix  
 

Mix together raw or roasted pumpkin seeds, sunflower 

seeds, dried apple chunks, raisins, and dried sweetened 

cranberries. (Feel free to substitute with any of your 

favorite nuts.) Make up a bowlful, or bag up separately 

for lunches or a simple afternoon/evening snack. This 

is a healthy snack for active kids and busy adults on 

the go. It can be stored in an airtight container for 

several days. 

 

Sunday School News: 
You can help! 

 

Sunday School is rolling along, and we are focusing 

on God’s creation and how to take care of it. We 

started by reading the first chapter of Genesis, and 

then we began our first big project: composting. We 

live on a miraculous planet where there is no natural 

“waste.” All our leftovers can become rich, dark 

humus rather than part of a landfill. 
 

If you haven’t had a chance, go and check out the new 

compost pile on the other side of the garage (back by 

the alley). 
 

You can help, too: We have made kitchen compost 

holders so that the kids can bring their kitchen scraps. 

We need more large plastic coffee cans, so if you have 

any, we’d appreciate it. We drill holes in the lids, then 

glue filters over the holes so that air gets in but gnats 

aren’t attracted.  
 

We hope to make extras for parishioners to bring 

compost, too! We can use kitchen scraps (no meat or 

dairy), some grass clippings (a small amount goes a 

long way in a compost pile), leaves, and straw. 
 

Join us in this new project, or at least come & see!  
 

Mother Sandra+ 
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November 2015  
 

 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 
All Saints Day 
8AM Rite I 
9:15AM Eucharistic 
Minister Training 
10AM Rite II  

 

2 
 

3 
Mother Sandra 

tending  
Election Polls 

 
 

ELECTION DAY 

Don’t forget to vote! 

 

4 
10AM-1:30PM 
Second Time Around 
Shop 

 
VESTRY REPORTS 

DUE 

 

 

5 
10AM-Noon Calvary LC 
visits Computer Lab 
 

11AM Bible Study w/ 
Lunch 
 

6PM Choir rehearsal 
 

7PM N.A. Mtg 
 
 

 

6 
Rector’s day off 
 

7:30PM N.A. Mtg. 
 
Diocesan  
Convention (Pt 1) 

7 
Diocesan 
Convention (Pt 2) 
 

8 
Pentecost 24 
8AM Rite I 
10AM Rite II  
10AM Sunday School 
TBA 
11:30AM 
Kaleidoscope adult 
forum (chapel) 
11:15 Sr. Youth 
Group-Interfaith food 
shopping 
 

9 
 
Parish Administrator’s 
day off 
 

8PM VF Highland 
Band practice 

10 
 

11 
10AM-1:30PM 
Second Time Around 
Shop 
 

6:30PM Vestry Mtg. 
 

 
 

 
 

 

VETERAN’S DAY 

 

12 
10AM-Noon Calvary LC 
visits Computer Lab 
 
 

7PM N.A. Mtg 
 

13 
Rector’s day off 
 

7:30PM N.A. Mtg.  
 
 
Mother Sandra  
Continuing Education 
(11/13-20) 

14 
4-6:30PM Bread of 
Life Community Café 

 

15 
Pentecost 25 
8AM Rite II 
8:30AM Good Noise 
Band practice/setup 
10AM Contemporary 
1-4:30PM Private 
Event (activity room) 
 

MESSENGER 
DEADLINE 
 

16 
Parish Administrator’s 
day off 
 
8PM VF Highland 
Band practice  
 

 

17 
 
 

18 
 

9AM West End 
Preschool visits 
Computer Lab 
 

10AM-1:30PM 
Second Time Around 
Shop 

 
 

 

19 
10AM-Noon Calvary LC 
visits Computer Lab 
 

11AM Bible Study w/ 
Lunch 
 

6PM Choir rehearsal 
 

7PM N.A. Mtg 

 

20 
Rector’s day off 
 

7:30PM N.A. Mtg. 
 
 
 
 

21 
 

22 
Last Day of 
Pentecost  
8AM Rite I 
10AM Rite II 
11:30AM 
Kaleidoscope adult 
forum (chapel) 
Sunday School 
 

23 
Parish Administrator’s 
day off 
 
8PM VF Highland 
Band practice 

24 

 

25 
10AM-1:30PM 
Second Time Around 
Shop 

 
 

 

26 
Thanksgiving Day 
OFFICE CLOSED 
 

1-3PM Community 
Thanksgiving dinner 
 

7PM N.A. Mtg 

27 
OFFICE CLOSED 
 

 
Rector’s day off 
 

7:30PM N.A. Mtg. 

 

28 
4-6:30PM Bread of 
Life Community Café 

 

29 
Advent 1 
8AM Rite I 
8:30-9:45AM Advent 
Breakfast 
10AM Rite II 
11:15  Advent wreath 
making (activity room) 
Sr. Youth Group-
cookie baking 

 

30 
Parish Administrator’s 
day off 
 
8PM VF Highland 
Band practice 

 
 

 
 

  

The Choir rehearses 
Sundays at 9:20 a.m., 

and Thursdays at 6:00 p.m.,  
except the week prior to 
Contemporary services. 

 

The Choir does not rehearse Thursdays 
after a major holiday. 
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Serving for the Glory of God 
 
 

Date November 1 November 8 November 15  November 22 November 29 

A
co

ly
te

s 

Donna Penman, 

Dr. Phil Ephraim, 

Emma Griffin, 

Natalia Dello 

Buono 

Cornelia Hoffman, 

Jack & Emily 

Spottiswood 

 Anthony & Isabella 

Nero, Joe Gelet,  

Sarah Callow 

Austin & Emily Taylor 

Betsy Gottshall 

A
lt

ar
  

G
u

ild
 Susan Cohen, 

Mary Jane Daley 

 

Susan Cohen,  

Joanne Heisler 

 

Susan Cohen 

 

Susan Cohen,  

Susan Dean, Deb 

Porcelli  

Susan Cohen,  

Joanne Heisler 

 

B
u

lle
ti

n
 

A
ss

em
b

le
rs

 Donna & Bob 

Penman (10/30) 

 

Marilyn & Jack 

Clemson (11/6) 

Marion Shupe, Phil 

Gottshall (11/13) 

Donna & Bob Penman 

(11/20) 

Ginger Banmiller, 

Mary Jane Daley 

(Weds., 11/25) 

C
o

ff
e

e
 

Se
rv

ic
e 

Joanne & Bob 

Heisler 

Karen & Jack 

Spottiswood  

Steve Dello Buono 
 

Would you like to join the team? 

Contact Mother Sandra,  

if you’d like to give it a try! 

C
o

u
n

te
rs

 Francie Dean  Joanne & Bob 

Heisler 

Betsy & Phil Gottshall Betsy & Phil Gottshall Betsy & Phil Gottshall 

Eu
ch

ar
is

ti
c 

M
in

is
te

rs
  

(1
0

 a
.m

.)
 Phil Gottshall, 

Beville Jones 

Bill Koffke,  

Dale Kerr 

Donna Penman, 

Sarah Callow 

Anthony Nero,  

Patty Gelet 

Dale Hale,  

Judy Freeman 

In
te

rc
e

ss
o

r Cornelia Hoffman Cornelia Hoffman  Joanne Heisler TBD Donna Penman 

Le
ct

o
r Donna Penman Jack Spottiswood  John Freeman Nina Ely Deb Porcelli 

N
u

rs
er

y 

 

 

Adults and older youth are invited to join this special ministry,  

speak with Nina Ely, if you’re interested in giving it a try! 

Se
rv

e
r 

R
e

ad
e

r 
 

(8
 a

.m
.)

 Viviann Harris Viola  

Van Der Meulen 

Viola 

Van Der Meulen 

Joe Raudenbush Joe Raudenbush 

U
sh

e
rs

/ 
G

re
e

te
rs

 8:00 Please lend a 

hand 

10:00 Majid 

Etemad, Jean Dean 

 8: 00 Please lend a 

hand  

10:00 Dello Buono 

family 

8:00 Charles Brinker  

10:00 Judy Baca, Betsy 

Gottshall 

8:00 Please lend a hand 

10:00 Donna & Bob 

Penman 

8:00 Please lend a 

hand 

10:00 Donna & Bob 

Penman 

 

 

If you’d like to serve in any of the above ministries, contact Donna Longobardi, Parish Administrator, at 

610-279-3990 or allsaints535@yahoo.com. Donna will be happy to direct you to the appropriate church 

leader who may best answer your questions about the ministry to get you started and involved. 

mailto:allsaints535@yahoo.com
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 Prayer for God’s Harvest    http://godspace-msa.com 
 

God we thank you for your harvest which feeds us so many times each day. We are nourished with your 

forgiveness and hope. We are sustained with your strength and patience. We are filled with your grace and 

compassion. God we thank you for feeding us with a harvest of plenty. We are restored through your generosity 

and healing. We are replenished with your abundance and joy. We are reminded of your selfless abandon. God 

we thank you for feeding us with the bread of heaven. Your gift of Christ sustains our lives, His presence 

restores the promise of your love, His life fills our hearts with your everlasting light. God we thank you too for 

filling us with the water of life. May we drink deeply that our thirst may be quenched. May your river continue 

to flow over us, in us, through us and out into the world you love. AMEN. 
 

 

The above are paid advertisements. All Saints Church does not endorse nor assume any liability for their products and/or services.                         
 

Know of someone with a small business? Invite them to place an ad.  

Contact Donna at 610-279-3990 for prices.  

 

 

SPACE AVAILABLE 
Please call the church office at 

610-279-3990 
For additional information 

Bagpipes and Drums 

Valley Forge  

Highland Band 
Make any event unique  with music 

with one bagpiper to the entire Highland Band… 

Contact: 
Jim McHale 

610-449-7291 / 215-880-7291 

Vfhb.com 

Affiliated with All Saints’ for over 60 years. 

 2113 W. Main St. 

JEFFERSONVILLE 

610-539-7282   
 

COMPLETE LINE OF MEDICAL EQUIPMENT 
                            

    FREE   Delivery to Seniors  

                 Blood Pressure Screening 

 Medicare Billing for diabetic Supplies 

 Vitamin & Herbal Counseling 

 All Prescription Plans Accepted 

 We compound Prescriptions 

Henny Cole, R.PH. F.A.CA. 

FAX: 610-539-6430   
 

Michael Kinsey 

President/Owner 

 

KINSEY LANDSCAPING 
“We Trim Everything” 

 
240 Carey Lane, Norristown, PA  19403 

610-539-2229 

 

 

LIFE INSURANCE 

YOU DON’T HAVE TO DIE 

TO USE 
 

Call for FREE information 
 

Jules Hernadi, LUTCF 
610-623-9241 

 

JHernadi @aol.com 

 

Medicare Supplement or 

Medicare Advantage  

Which is better for you? 

Please call or email  

JULES HERNADI, LUTCF, CSA 

610-623-9241  JHernadi@aol.com 

 

 

Hague’s 
Florist & Greenhouses 

201 Roberts Avenue 

Conshohocken, PA 19428 

610-828-0630 

Provider of flowers for             

All Saints’ weekly services 
 

 

 
SPACE AVAILABLE 

Please call the church office at 

610-279-3990 
For additional information 

 
SPACE AVAILABLE 

Please call the church office at 

610-279-3990 
For additional information 
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535 Haws Avenue 
Norristown, PA  19401-4542 
Phone and Fax 610 279-3990 
www.allsaintsnorristown.org 
FULLY ACCESSIBLE CHURCH 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         INSERT LABEL HERE  

 

 

 

 

 

                        
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                  

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

  
 

         A harvest of good stuff inside… 

NOVEMBER 2015  

All Saints’ Mission Statement 
 

Proclaim the Gospel and God’s love, provide for Christian worship and fellowship, 
strengthen community spirit, nurture growth in Christian faith and values, 

and share our resources to serve others. 
 
 

 

 

 


